
Harp Seal
Expedition

Feb.25 to March 10 2023
Magdalen Islands, Québec (YGR) 



Be one of the lucky ones and join
this expedition named one of
National Geographic TOP 25
travel destinations.

http://www.nationalgeographic.com/travel/article/best-trips-2020-1


g
 
 

Montréal (YUL) to YGR 
Pascan Aviation and Provincial Airlines

3 hours flight
 

Québec City (YQB) to YGR  
Pascan Aviation and Provincial Airlines

2 hours flight



Magdalen Islands,
located in the Gulf of
St.Lawrence, is the most
important Harp Seal pups
nursery in the world.



Château Madelinot Hotel

A family own business
from Magdalen Islands.

Seafront hotel with 120
rooms, restaurant, pool,
meeting rooms and
activites.



Itinerary 

Example of a 4 days package 



Day 1 _ Welcome to
Magdalen Islands! 

Greetings at the airport (YGR) by our team

Transfert from the airport to the Château Madelinot hotel 

Check-in and settle in at the hotel 

Orientation meeting 

Shuttle to the village (grocery store, shopping center, bank)

Dinner at the Resto Bistro Accents (Hotel on-site restaurant)
 



Day 2 _ Helicopter day

Helicopter excursion to the seals (3 hours) 

Land excursions with our expert guide (2h30)

Shuttle to the village (grocery store, shopping center, bank)

Evening animation

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner at the Resto Bistro Accents 
(Hotel on-site restaurant)
 



Day 3 _ Land excursions

2 Land excursions with our expert guide (2h30)

Shuttle to the village (grocery store, shopping center, bank)

Evening animation

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner at the Resto Bistro Accents 
(Hotel on-site restaurant)
 

Extra helicopter excursions to the seal when availability ($) 



Day 4 _ Land excursions

2 Land excursions with our expert guide (2h30)

Shuttle to the village (grocery store, shopping center, bank)

Evening animation

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner at the Resto Bistro Accents 
(Hotel on-site restaurant)
 

Extra helicopter excursions to the seal when availability ($) 

Éric Deschamps



Day 5 _ Return flight

Early bird activity: sunrise. This is one of our guests favourite
activities

Breakfast at the Resto Bistro Accents

Enjoy your last moments at the Château Madelinot and take
one last walk along the sea!

Say goodbye to the team who have been with you throughout
your stay! 

Transportation from the hotel to the airport (YGR)

 
































